Impact of environmental toxin exposure on male fertility potential
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Introduction

The previously debated male fertility decline is no longer controversial. Multiple corroborating studies have confirmed a fall in sperm counts and semen quality in men in the Western hemisphere over the last several decades (1,2). This decline cannot alone be attributed to obesity, illicit substance use, smoking rates, and alcohol abuse, but rather may in part be due to chronic environmental toxin exposures of the modern age. However, the studies elucidating the effect of various toxin exposures on
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spermatogenesis are problematic (3).

While acute exposure can cause dramatic changes to spermatogenesis, most environmental toxins impairing spermatogenesis are encountered through low-dose, chronic exposures. Animal studies investigating toxin impacts on fertility tend to demonstrate reduced spermatogenesis with exposures significantly higher than that found in the environment. In addition, most studies are retrospective population studies fraught with numerous confounders. These studies do not consider regional or ethnic differences which have been shown to cause variations in spermatogenesis. Even the male infertility population is discordant with the wider, general population (4). Despite the obstacles to studying the impact of chronic environmental toxin exposures on semen parameters, this review aims to summarize the recent literature on the effects of the more common environmental toxins on spermatogenesis.

The impact of environmental exposures

Numerous environmental factors have been implicated in the global decline in male fertility. Many compounds implicated are ubiquitous in our modern society and may routinely encounter them during their daily activities. Alternatively, exposure may be following a larger scale environmental contamination such as that encountered after a nuclear accident or in situations requiring government Superfund cleanup. While data on long-term fertility outcomes following exposures to Superfund cleanup or nuclear accident sites are limited, data do note a link between prenatal exposure and preterm birth and congenital abnormalities (5,6), suggesting that exposure to environmental toxins in these situations may negatively impact other fertility parameters. In addition, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has acknowledged that certain compounds found at Superfund cleanup sites may have adverse fertility effects, that fertile men and women are at greater risk for negative effects, and suggest screening for exposure take fertility potential into account (7). Though exposure to high volumes of toxins in the setting of large-scale environmental contamination may affect male fertility, the following section is intended to define the most commonly-implicated toxins, and describe the mechanism by which they are thought to affect fertility, either through alterations in the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal (HPG) axis, or through direct effects on sperm and other semen parameters. The effects of these compounds are summarized in Table 1.

Pesticides/herbicides

A pesticide is defined as “any substance or combination of substances used to prevent or eradicate unwanted insects including vectors of disease in human beings [or] animals, weeds, fungi, or [other organisms] in order to enhance food production and help production processing, storage, transport, or marketing of the food and agricultural commodities” (8). Numerous studies have linked pesticides to reduction in semen parameters. A 1977 study established an association between dibromochloropropane (DBCP) and a severe reduction in spermatogenesis among workers in the pesticide manufacturing industry (9). Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (commonly known as DDT) is one of the pesticides most recognized for its association with potential adverse fertility outcomes. DDT and its metabolites including DBCP have demonstrated estrogenic effects in males by blocking androgen receptors (10-12). Since the initial study in 1977, DDT has been associated with numerous fertility concerns including decreased testosterone, testicular weight, number and percentage of motile spermatozoa in the epididymis, seminal vesicle weight, and increases in luteinizing hormone (LH) and follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) (13,14). Additionally, over 100 pesticides have been classified as endocrine disruptors with varying proposed mechanisms of action causing endocrine disruption and potential impacts on fertility measures (15).

Pesticides such as pyrethroids, organophosphates, phenoxyacetic acids, carbamates, organochlorines, and combinations of each have been investigated in the study of male fertility (16). Use of these agents across the United States agricultural industry is extensive, with organophosphates comprising 40–50% of all pesticides used. Use of these agents across the United States agricultural industry is extensive, with organophosphates comprising 40–50% of all pesticides used. Pesticide use is closely followed by use of atrazine, with more than 300 million pounds of organophosphates used in the US annually (17).

Organophosphate exposure has been associated with abnormal semen parameters including reductions in sperm counts, motility, viability, and density, and increased DNA damage and abnormal morphology (8). Additionally, organophosphates have been associated with macroscopic testicular changes including reduced testicular volume (8). Numerous other studies demonstrate that organophosphates alter serum reproductive hormones and may be associated with decreased total testosterone.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environmental exposure</th>
<th>Proposed impact on fertility</th>
<th>Hypothesized mechanism of action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pesticides/Herbicides</td>
<td></td>
<td>Endocrine disruptors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DST, DBCP</td>
<td>Reduced spermatogenesis, sperm motility; estrogenic effects; increased LH/FSH; decreased testosterone; decreased testicular and SV volume</td>
<td>Androgen receptor blockade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organophosphates</td>
<td>Reduced sperm count, motility, viability, concentration, morphology; increased DNA damage; increased LH/FSH; decreased testosterone; decreased testicular volume</td>
<td>Decreased antioxidant capacity; increased gonadotropin production; decreased testosterone production; altered testosterone metabolism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atrazine</td>
<td>Reduced sperm motility; altered Leydig and Sertoli cell function</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastics</td>
<td>Reduced sperm concentration, motility; increased DNA damage</td>
<td>Pesticides/Herbicides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phthalates</td>
<td>Mimic endogenous hormones; binding/blocking hormone receptors; altered hormone/receptor metabolism; decreased testosterone production; germ cell apoptosis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPA</td>
<td>Reduced sperm counts, motility, concentration; increased DNA damage</td>
<td>Weak estrogen agonist; decreased androgen receptor expression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy metals</td>
<td>Reduced sperm count, concentration, motility, morphology</td>
<td>Endocrine disruptor; impaired Leydig cell function; Sertoli cell apoptosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadmium</td>
<td>Testicular damage; Sertoli and germ cell cytotoxicity</td>
<td>Endocrine disruptor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead</td>
<td>Endocrine disruptor; impaired Leydig cell function; Sertoli cell apoptosis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Oxidative stress; Sertoli cell apoptosis</td>
<td>Endocrine disruptor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arsenic</td>
<td>Reduced semen quality; increased spontaneous abortion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural gas, oil</td>
<td>Reduced sperm motility; increased DNA damage</td>
<td>Oxidative stress; Sertoli cell apoptosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiofrequency</td>
<td>Reduced sperm viability, motility; increased DNA damage</td>
<td>Oxidative stress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electromagnetic radiation</td>
<td>Endocrine disruptor; activation of stress response</td>
<td>Germ cell apoptosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air pollution</td>
<td>Reduced sperm morphology, motility; increased DNA damage; impaired spermatogenesis</td>
<td>Oxidative stress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noise pollution</td>
<td>Decreased testosterone; Germ cell maturation arrest</td>
<td>Direct sperm damage and germ cell apoptosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperthermia</td>
<td>Increased DNA damage</td>
<td>Testicular hypofunction; oxidative stress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifestyle factors</td>
<td>Reduced sperm count; decreased testosterone</td>
<td>Endocrine disruptor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diet, obesity</td>
<td>Controversial</td>
<td>Undefined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caffeine</td>
<td>Reduced sperm count, morphology, motility</td>
<td>Oxidative stress; cytotoxicity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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and increased LH and FSH levels (18-20). However, organophosphate effects on the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadotropin (HPG) axis remain controversial. A recent study of Iranian farmers suggested an increased testosterone level with low LH and FSH (21). It has been hypothesized that organophosphates may impact fertility either by directly affecting spermatogenesis through decreased antioxidant capacity, impairment of testicular production of testosterone, alterations of testosterone metabolism systemically, or by affecting production of gonadotropins centrally (21).

Atrazine, the second most commonly utilized organophosphate in the United States, has also been associated with a decline in semen parameters in certain agricultural communities (22). In animal studies, atrazine injected intraperitoneally for 60 days caused a 55% reduction in sperm motility in a non-dose dependent fashion and was associated with testicular histologic changes including irregular size and shape of Leydig cells and vacuolization of Sertoli cells (23).

Plastic compounds and other endocrine disruptors

Endocrine disrupting compounds (EDCs) mimic or block the effects of naturally circulating hormones by binding to their receptors (24). EDC’s and other potentially reproductively toxic compounds can be found in a variety of everyday products such as shampoos, clothing, toothpastes, soaps, textiles, carpets, linens, toys, deodorant, cosmetics and in implantable materials such as permanent makeup and body ink (25-27). EDC’s have also been identified in agricultural and food products as well as air and water contaminants. While concern regarding microplastic ingestion was increasingly reported in 2019, the bioavailability of EDC’s through dermal exposure may be underestimated.

Tabb and colleagues elucidated several mechanisms of action for EDCs including agonistic or antagonistic action on estrogen, androgen, and thyroid hormone receptors. Additional mechanisms of action include interference with transcriptional activity of nuclear receptors, effects on DNA methylation status and lipid metabolism, disruption of testicular gap junction communication, or interference with the synthesis or transport of hormones (24). The impact of EDCs on male hormonal pathways, specifically the reproductive system, is a topic of concern regarding male fertility. Below, we will address several common EDCs present in plastic materials specifically.

Phthalates

Phthalate esters are incorporated into plastic products to increase flexibility, transparency, and durability. These compounds are ubiquitous in our modern environment, found in everything from adhesives, flooring, and wall coverings to fragrances, cosmetics, and household and personal care products. Phthalates can even be found in some foods and water sources. Phthalates can enter the human body through the skin, ingestion, or inhalation, and compounds or their metabolites can be detected in semen (28,29). Phthalates have been reported to negatively impact semen parameters (30). Children have been found to have higher exposure levels to phthalates than adults. Exposure has declined over the past decade due to stricter industry regulations on phthalates specifically, prompting the use of alternative plasticizers (28).

How phthalates impact fertility remains unclear, but these compounds are thought to disrupt the endocrine system by mimicking endogenous hormones, binding or blocking endogenous hormone receptors, and interfering with receptor metabolism (28,31). Additional proposed

### Table 1 (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environmental exposure</th>
<th>Proposed impact on fertility</th>
<th>Hypothesized mechanism of action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol</td>
<td>Decreased testosterone; impaired spermatogenesis</td>
<td>Endocrine disruptor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marijuana</td>
<td>Reduced sperm motility, viability; decreased testosterone</td>
<td>Endocrine disruptor; activation of sperm cannabinoid receptors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anabolic-androgenic steroids</td>
<td>Impaired spermatogenesis</td>
<td>Suppression of gonadotropins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opioids</td>
<td>Reduced sperm motility, concentration; decreased testosterone</td>
<td>Suppression of gonadotropins; direct action on spermatozoa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LH, luteinizing hormone; FSH, follicle stimulating hormone.
mechanisms of action include decreased testosterone synthesis of Leydig cells, expression of steroidogenic proteins or growth factor, or induction of germ cell apoptosis (32-35). A meta-analysis by Cai and colleagues in 2015 intended to summarize evidence for associations between phthalate exposures and human semen quality (36). Their meta-analysis included 14 studies that explored phthalates and their metabolite levels in urine and blood and the link to semen quality in humans. They found that urinary monobutyl phthalate (MBP) and monobenzyl phthalate (MBzP) were associated with reduced sperm concentration, MBP and mono(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (MEHP) were associated with decreased motility and motion semen parameters, and MBzP and MEP were associated with increased sperm DNA damage. Overall, this meta-analysis strengthened evidence that specific phthalates or their metabolite levels appear to affect semen quality.

Bisphenol A (BPA)

BPA is another highly prevalent chemical in society, primarily found in plastic products and epoxy resins. In vitro studies showed unconjugated BPA binds to estrogen receptors, providing weak estrogen activity (37). There have been numerous studies in mice and rats which show decreased sperm counts (38-42), impaired sperm motility (40,41,43), and increased sperm DNA damage (43-47) as a result of BPA exposure. Studies suggest that decreased androgen receptor expression contributes to spermatogenesis failure in rats (42).

Studies on the effect of BPA on human reproductive health have produced incongruent results. The largest review of current literature was performed by Mínguez-Alarcón and colleagues in 2016 (48). Their group reviewed a total of 11 studies regarding BPA and fertility in humans which were further broken down into subcategories. Five studies evaluated the relationship between BPA and semen quality. One study found that increasing urinary BPA was significantly associated with decreased sperm concentration, decreased total sperm count, decreased sperm vitality, and decreased sperm motility (49). This is the only prospective study to date. However, the remaining four studies reported no associations with various parameters, aside from an association of increased BPA with decreased progressive sperm motility (50,51). Methodologic differences could explain some of the discrepancies between studies; however contradictory results were found even among populations with comparable urinary BPA concentrations. Five studies explored the relationship between male BPA exposure and reproductive hormones including testosterone, LH, FSH, inhibin B, estrogen, and testosterone. Each study found significant associations with at least one reproductive hormone; however, no relationship was consistently observed across all the studies. Finally, the three studies which examined male urinary BPA levels and reproductive outcomes found no association with fertilization, embryo quality, implantation, live births, or time to pregnancy (52,53). While animal models suggest significant negative impacts on fertility outcomes as a result of BPA exposure, the overall evidence supporting an association between BPA exposure and adverse male reproductive health outcomes in humans remains limited and inconclusive.

Heavy metals

Heavy metals cause toxicity by impacting the HPG axis, testicular function, spermatogenesis and sperm processing (54). Of greatest concern are the heavy metals cadmium, lead, mercury, and arsenic.

Cadmium is released into the environment during various industrial processes including battery manufacturing and metal smelting, and can be found in tobacco smoke (55,56). It is a known reproductive toxin that is thought to disrupt the HPG axis, directly impair Leydig cell function, and induce cellular apoptosis and cytoplasmic damage within Sertoli cells through disruption of tight junctions and alteration of cell signaling pathways. Cadmium is thought to reduce sperm counts and concentration, and increase sperm DNA damage (56).

Lead exposure also poses a substantial reproductive and public health threat. Even with low level exposure in smelting industry workers, lead has been associated with decreased semen concentration, motility and viability (57). Lead likely induces damage at the testicular level, and secondarily alters the HPG axis. Lead is also cytotoxic to Sertoli and germ cells (58). Furthermore, in a study of Belgian smelters, excessive lead resulted in inappropriate inhibin B overproduction which is a marker of Sertoli cell damage (59).

Human exposure to mercury primarily comes through consumption of seafood, but can also result from exposure to certain dental compounds, batteries, fluorescent light bulbs, and some skin-lightening creams (60). A recent systematic review by Henriques and colleagues found that higher levels of mercury were associated with male
subfertility, higher rates of spontaneous abortion, decreased semen quality, and higher levels of DNA damage (60). The authors acknowledge, however, that studies on the topic are heterogeneous and definitive conclusions could not be drawn. Though the exact mechanism by which mercury induces male subfertility remains somewhat unclear, it is hypothesized that this metal acts as an endocrine disruptor.

Arsenic has also been a metal of interest thought to impact fertility. Arsenic is thought to act directly on the testis by induction of oxidative stress in the micro-testicular environment leading to impaired semen quality, decreased serum testosterone in mice, and activation of cell signaling leading to apoptosis in Sertoli cells (61–63). Arsenic lowers 3β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase which plays an important role in steroidogenesis. This may be reversible with ascorbic acid and other antioxidants that may be protective against the reactive oxygen species (ROS) (64–66). Additional studies are needed to determine clinically significant levels of heavy metal exposures and the mechanisms underlying subsequent fertility impairments.

Natural gas and oil

With the ongoing dependence on natural gas and oil, the potential for exposure to these compounds persists through extraction, processing, and manufacturing byproducts. A systematic review by Balise and colleagues in 2016 examined seven studies assessing semen quality, fertility, and birth outcomes resulting from paternal exposure to oil and gas industry activities (67). Studies reported mixed results regarding the impact of exposure on sperm concentration or viability. There appeared to be a stronger association between exposure and decreased sperm motility. In limited studies, sperm morphology did not appear to be affected. One study was identified which investigated ex vivo experimental exposure to oil and gas-related chemicals and sperm DNA damage. The authors found a decrease in intact double-stranded DNA and an increase in denatured single-stranded DNA after exposure to two benzene metabolites commonly found in petroleum industries (P<0.001). However, this group found that many studies were underpowered to detect a statistically significant impact, and, as with other toxins, whether changes in semen parameters translates into poorer fertility outcomes remains to be determined.

Radiation

Ionizing radiation in the form of medical diagnostic imaging, radiotherapy, or even through nuclear accidents is well known to have a negative impact on spermatogenesis via induction of oxidative stress and DNA damage with subsequent death of spermatocytes and spermatogonia (68–70). While exposure to ionizing radiation in doses as low as 30 Gy may cause damage to genes during spermatogenesis, genetic instability may persist following exposure and DNA damage may be transmitted to future offspring (71).

The risk of exposure to non-ionizing radiation in the form of radiofrequency electromagnetic radiation (RF-EMR) is less well studied. As modern society becomes increasingly dependent on technology in parallel with declining male fertility, the question arises as to whether there is an association between radiation in our environment or emitted by our devices and male infertility. Mobile phones emit RF-EMR at a frequency of 800–2,200 MHz. RF-EMR emitted by mobile phones is thought to result in rapid heating and induction of ROS and DNA damage and in animal models RF-EMR has been associated with sperm cell death and histologic changes within the testis (72). A meta-analysis by Adams et al. in 2014 examined 10 studies evaluating the effects of mobile phone exposure on sperm quality (72). This group found that mobile phone exposure was associated with decreases in sperm motility and viability. Laptop computers also emit RF-EMR at a frequency of 300 Hz–10 MHz, with wireless signals emitting at 2.4 GHz. Laptops connected to wireless internet have been associated with decreased sperm motility and increased DNA fragmentation, thought to be linked both to thermal effects and exposure of the testes to RF-EMR (73–75). Avendaño et al. subjected motile human sperm to incubation under a laptop computer actively working and connected to wireless internet for four hours (73). Environmental temperatures were controlled at 25°C for both specimens subjected to laptop RF-EMR and control specimens. Following exposure, DNA fragmentation, sperm viability and motility were assessed. Exposure did not affect overall sperm viability, but exposure to laptop RF-EMR did result in significant reductions in sperm motility [progressive sperm motility 68.7%±8.8% (treatment) vs. 80.9%±7.5% (control), P<0.01; immotile sperm 24.5%±7.6% (treatment) vs. 13.6%±5.6% (control), P<0.01] and increases in DNA
fragmentation assessed on TUNEL assay [8.6%±6.6% (treatment) vs. 3.3%±6.0% (control), P<0.01]. Other studies have also supported a negative impact on sperm motility following exposure to laptop activity with 3G wireless internet transmission (76).

Though animal studies and in vitro studies on human sperm suggest a strong association between thermal heat and RF-EMR and impairments in sperm motility and increased DNA fragmentation, further study needs to be conducted to fully establish their overall impact on male fertility.

**Air pollution**

Air pollution consists of particulate matter (PM\(_{2.5}\), particulate diameter <2.5 \(\mu m\); PM\(_{10}\), particulate diameter <10 \(\mu m\)) and gaseous pollutants such as ozone (O\(_3\)), nitrogen dioxide (NO\(_2\)), sulfur dioxide (SO\(_2\)), and carbon monoxide (CO). Taken together, air pollution has been identified by the World Health Organization (WHO) as the world’s largest environmental-health risk, and exposure of fine particulate matter and heavy metals through air pollution has been associated with development and progression of cardiovascular disease, lung cancer, testicular cancer, epigenetic alterations and germ cell genetic mutations (77-80). Additionally, even exposures to levels below the current U.S. regulatory standards may have adverse effects on health (77). In terms of the impact of air pollution on male fertility, exposure to pollutants has been associated with increased sperm DNA fragmentation, chromosomal abnormalities, impaired spermatogenesis, abnormal sperm morphology and decreased sperm motility (79,81). These changes are thought to be due to reactive oxygen species, epigenetic changes, and cell apoptosis (79).

A systematic review by Lafuente et al. in 2016 examined the link between air pollution and sperm quality parameters including DNA fragmentation, sperm motility, count and morphology (82). Included studies were found to be highly heterogeneous and direct comparison was difficult, with only 3 of 6 studies showing a link between air pollution and DNA fragmentation, only 6 of 12 studies showing an association with impaired sperm motility, and 6 of 13 articles reporting an association between air pollution and decreased sperm counts. Seven of 10 articles reported a link between air pollution and abnormal sperm morphology. The authors acknowledged the questionable clinical significance of this finding, as sperm morphology has not been shown to definitively impact fertility potential. A similar systematic review and meta-analysis by Deng and colleagues in 2016 showed a large degree of heterogeneity in published articles, and conflicting results regarding the link between exposure to air pollution and impairments in sperm motility and morphology, with a trend towards an association (83).

In attempt to control for heterogeneity in reported air pollutants studied, Zhang et al. analyzed semen specimens collected in Beijing, China, during a period of time with no air pollution control from 2015–2017 and compared analyses to samples collected during a period of pollution control from 2017–2018 (84). Six pollutants were measured, including PM\(_{2.5}\), PM\(_{10}\), O\(_3\), NO\(_2\), SO\(_2\), and CO. Across the total study time period, only exposure to O\(_3\) was associated with decreased sperm concentration. O\(_3\) exposure is hypothesized to impact semen quality by generating excessive ROS and by directly damaging sperm DNA integrity. Work is ongoing to generate high-quality evidence to support a link between air pollution and impairments in semen quality (85).

**Noise pollution**

An additional source of environmental pollution is increased ambient sound, commonly known as “noise pollution.” In addition to an impact on mental health and sleep quality, animal models have demonstrated that noise stress may be associated with alterations in testicular histology and decreased serum testosterone levels with resultant germ cell maturation arrest (86). Though little work has been done to evaluate the impacts of noise pollution on male fertility in human subjects, the results in animal models may translate to results in the human population. A study by Min and Min in 2017 found that after controlling for age, residential area, and other lifestyle factors, while small 1 decibel increases in daytime or nighttime noise was not associated with increased risk of infertility, men exposed to increased noise levels at the second to fourth quartile had significantly increased odds of infertility (P<0.05) (87). It was hypothesized that increased risk for infertility in men exposed to high levels of noise pollution may be due to activation of stress responses and alterations in the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal (HPG) axis with ultimate suppression of testosterone (87,88).

**Hyperthermia**

Testicular temperatures are lower than core temperatures due to two thermal regulatory mechanisms. First, the
scrotal rugae provide a variable surface area controlled by the underlying Dartos fascia. This allows for heat escape through numerous apocrine glands. Second, the pampiniform plexus creates counter-current heat exchange between arterial and venous blood. Hyperthermia impairs spermatogenesis and testicular function and transient hyperthermia results in a decrease in sperm concentration and motility (89,90). Even mild transient increases in scrotal temperature by 2 degrees Celsius impair sperm chromatin integrity (91). However, continuous rather than transient hyperthermia has been associated with increased sperm cell DNA damage and apoptosis (92). Multiple environmental factors have been associated with scrotal hyperthermia including saunas, clothing, sleeping position, laptop use, driving for long periods, and welding (75,93-97). Regular use of hot tubs, jacuzzis and saunas have been shown to result in transient impairments in semen parameters due to elevations in testicular temperatures (98). Many men may not recognize the potential negative impact of increased scrotal temperatures on fertility, and men presenting for fertility evaluation should be counseled about the potential risks of chronic scrotal hyperthermia.

**Lifestyle**

**Diet and obesity**

Diet quality has significantly declined in Western countries over the past 50 years and numerous studies suggest that adherence to a healthy diet is associated with better semen parameters (99). Additionally, obesity is associated with decreased testosterone and reduced semen parameters (100). In one study of 501 couples attempting to conceive within 2 years, obesity and waist circumference had a negative linear relationship with ejaculate volume and total sperm count, though no statistical relationship was found between motility, sperm concentration, morphology, or DNA fragmentation index (101). If obesity is associated with impaired semen parameters, it would be intuitive that weight loss surgery may be associated with improvements. Evidence to support this remains unclear, as studies have demonstrated that while bariatric surgery increases testosterone, LH, FSH, and SHBG, thus leading to a decrease in estradiol and prolactin, semen parameters remain unchanged (102). Moderate exercise, however, does appear to have a neutral or positive impact on semen parameters, whereas intense exercise may negatively affect sperm concentration, motility and morphology (103). A recent study by Nassan et al. demonstrated that Danish men eating a “Western” diet of processed foods had poorer sperm counts compared to those eating a vegetarian, “open-sandwich,” or prudent diet. Those with a prudent diet characterized by fish, chicken, vegetables, fruit and water had the highest sperm counts (99).

**Caffeine**

Caffeine’s effect on spermatogenesis is controversial. Ricci and colleagues attempted to perform a systematic review to assess the impact of caffeine intake on male fertility (104). Though some evidence suggested a link between caffeine intake and decreased semen volume, sperm count and concentration, and increased DNA abnormalities, definitive conclusions could not be drawn. The only meta-analysis in the literature reviews two articles with coffee consumption which concluded that the effects of coffee on semen parameters were statistically insignificant (105). However, a recent study associated a paternal intake of 272 mg/d caffeine with reduced live birth rates in intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) cycles (106). The impact of caffeine consumption on male fertility remains controversial.

**Smoking**

Tobacco is considered a known cause of male factor infertility, with cigarette smoking linked to decreases in semen volume, sperm count, and sperm motility in a dose-dependent and reversible manner, as well as to impaired assisted reproduction technique (ART) outcomes (107). A recent meta-analysis evaluated data from 16 studies of men with male factor infertility and determined that sperm count and morphology were reduced; while motility and semen pH were preserved (108). Another recent meta-analysis containing over 5,000 men with male factor infertility determined that cigarette smoking was associated with reduced count and motility (109). Kubincová et al. demonstrated that polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, well-recognized endocrine disrupting chemicals and reproductive toxicants in cigarette smoke, can induce endocrine-disrupting effects in males through dysregulation of testicular gap junction intercellular communication and subsequent degradation of testicular gap junction protein connexin 43 in Leydig cells (26). In addition to toxins found in cigarette smoke, nicotine is also thought to independently have a negative impact on semen parameters (107).

While cigarette use is associated with reduced semen parameters, the data on electronic cigarette use is limited. Electronic cigarettes have been marketed as less harmful than conventional cigarettes, with conventional cigarette
smoke containing a carcinogenic and toxic mixture of 5,000 chemicals (110). However, given the negative link between nicotine and semen parameters, electronic cigarettes still pose a theoretical risk to male fertility. A recent study demonstrated a reduction in sperm count in the cauda of the rat epididymis when exposed to electronic cigarette refill with and without nicotine (111). This study suggests that electronic cigarettes may have harmful impacts on the reproductive system. Further human observational studies need to be performed to determine the ramifications of electronic cigarette use on human semen parameters.

**Alcohol**
According to the 2018 National Survey on Drug Use and Health, over the preceding month, 55% of adults in the United States consumed alcohol and 26% of adults engaged in binge drinking (112). A recent study compared semen parameters, LH, FSH, estrogen, and testosterone levels of 66 alcoholics free from smoking and drug abuse compared to 30 nonsmoking nonalcoholic men as controls (113). Chronic alcoholism reduced testosterone hormone levels causing a compensatory LH increase. All sperm parameters were significantly negatively affected by chronic alcohol abuse. FSH was increased in alcoholics due to loss of seminiferous tubule function. Previous other studies have shown similar findings of hypogonadism and decreased spermatogenesis (114-118). Currently, patients presenting for a fertility evaluation are counseled to minimize alcohol consumption, and to particularly avoid binge drinking.

**Recreational drugs**
Marijuana is the most frequently used illicit drug. Sixteen percent of adults in the United States have used marijuana in the past year (112). Few studies have examined the direct effect of marijuana on male infertility, but marijuana use has been associated with dysregulation of HPG axis causing hypogonadism with reduction in LH without effect on FSH (119). Marijuana also directly affects semen parameters and sperm function by acting on the cannabinoid and vanilloid receptors. Activation of the cannabinoid 1 and 2 receptors decrease motility and viability of spermatozoa (120,121). Activation of cannabinoids 1 receptors also inhibits the capacitation-induced acrosomal reaction during fertilization (122). With the decriminalization and legalization of marijuana, more studies are needed to fully distinguish differences in acute and chronic marijuana use, determine doses associated with clinically significant changes, and to further determine the underlying mechanism of marijuana-associated subfertility.

**Anabolic-androgenic steroids (AAS)** are also frequently abused in the recreational setting, with an overall lifetime prevalence of AAS use globally of 6.4% amongst males. Prevalence of AAS use is highest among recreational sportsmen, body builders, and athletes, particularly among adolescents (123). Numerous studies have elucidated AAS effects on endogenous androgen production and spermatogenesis. AAS use is known to result in oligospermia and even azoospermia by inhibiting gonadotropin and intrinsic testosterone production through negative feedback on the HPG axis. Suppression of LH and FSH results in arrest of Leydig and Sertoli cell function, with ultimate inhibition of testicular function and decreased spermatogenesis (124). In body builders, AAS abuse increases the rate of oligoteratospermia compared to controls (125). Although hypogonadotropic hypogonadism with AAS use may be transient, recovery of normal spermatogenesis may be prolonged (126).

**Medications**
Numerous prescribed and over-the-counter medications have been associated with impairments in male fertility, and a complete overview of all medications implicated is beyond the scope of this review. Pharmaceuticals may disrupt the HPG axis, affect cortisol levels, alter the production of sex hormone binding globulin, prolactin or thyroid hormone levels. Medications may also directly affect testicular tissue through disruption of Leydig or Sertoli cell function, impair epididymal sperm transit or ejaculation, and have even been implicated in fertilization (127). Some of the strongest existing evidence concerns selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor anti-depressants, alpha blockers, calcium channel blockers, and antiretrovirals (128,129).

Opioid use has also been associated with male subfertility, which is of particular concern given the recent opioid crisis in the United States. Multiple studies have demonstrated that long term use of opioids suppresses hypothalamic secretion of GnRH and the function of the HPG axis (130,131). Even tramadol has been associated with decreased sperm motility, primary hypogonadism, and hyperprolactinemia (132). In addition to disrupting the HPG axis, opioid use has been associated with decreased sperm motility and concentration, thought to be related to a direct impact on sperm function as evidence by the presence of delta-, kappa-, and mu-opioid receptors on the membranes of spermatozoa (133,134).
Does the timing of environmental exposure affect fertility outcomes?

Based on the mechanism by which environmental toxins impact male fertility, particularly through the theorized generation of ROS, it would be intuitive that fetal exposures may lead to longer lasting negative impacts on overall development and future spermatogenesis than would exposure during adulthood. In fact, studies suggest that negative impacts on spermatogenesis may be reversible in adults following removal of exposure to the toxin (107,135,136). Though outcomes following early exposure to toxins such as phthalates and other endocrine disruptors remain controversial, most studies do show that early exposure is linked to negative developmental outcomes (28). Specifically, prenatal exposure to cigarette smoking has been associated with decreased sperm concentration and testicular size in adults (107).

The risk of congenital gonadal malformations as may be seen with testicular dysgenesis syndrome (TDS) appears to be associated with fetal exposure to certain medications, tobacco and alcohol, and other endocrine disruptors. Some evidence suggests that prenatal effects may be irreversible (136). TDS has been proposed as a congenital condition resulting from disrupted testicular development \textit{in utero} which may lead to a combination of cryptorchidism, hypospadias, and testicular cancer (136). It is interesting to note that semen parameters have been declining seemingly in correlation with increasing rates of TDS, raising the question as to whether the same environmental exposure that may be linked to impairments in male fertility may also predispose infants to development of congenital gonadal abnormalities. While prospective studies comparing the effects of prenatal to postnatal exposures would be impossible, clearly much more research needs to be done to elucidate the long-term effects of early exposures to environmental toxins on reproductive health.

Prevention and treatment of damage induced by environmental toxins

The most effective means of minimizing the negative effects of environmental toxins is exposure avoidance or reduction. Given the broad number of potential environmental toxins, it would be extremely difficult for an individual to eliminate all possible exposures. Interestingly, proprietary silicone wristbands have been shown to detect a number of harmful compounds including polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and may provide consumers with previously unavailable data on personalized exposure profiles (137,138). A cross-sectional study conducted in 2018 showed that while \textit{in utero} exposure to maternal tobacco use was associated with decreased semen quality, decreases in maternal tobacco use over time did not correspond to improvements in semen quality. This suggests additional etiologies for persistent impairments in semen quality over time (139).

Some studies suggest that impairments in spermatogenesis may be reversible with removal of exposure to the offending agent, for example as with weight loss, alcohol, tobacco or use of certain medications (4,100,135). The ability to reverse the damage may depend on the timing and type of exposure. While eliminating an environmental toxin may help improve semen parameters in men presenting with subfertility, improving semen parameters in men who were exposed to toxic agents \textit{in utero} may prove more difficult. Small studies suggest that smoking cessation may improve semen parameters (140). Similarly, certain chemotherapeutic agents are more gonadotoxic than others, and adverse impacts on spermatogenesis may be mitigated by using alternative agents or lower doses as able (135). Animal models have also suggested that the addition of GnRH analogues during chemotherapy may preserve the potential of spermatogonia to differentiate following treatment (135). This has not borne out in human studies.

As it is difficult to remove men from toxins ubiquitous throughout our environment, much interest has been placed on identifying treatment options to protect men from, or reverse, the negative effects of these agents. As discussed above, scrotal hyperthermia may be an underlying mechanism for the negative fertility outcomes from certain environmental exposures. Scrotal cooling has been investigated as a way to improve semen parameters in the setting of hyperthermia induced by varicoceles and has been shown to improve semen parameters including sperm concentration, motility and morphology (141,142). More recently, a systematic review by Nikolopoulos and colleagues in 2013 reviewed the evidence associating scrotal cooling with changes in semen parameters (143). The authors noted that most studies on the topic were small observational studies with no randomized controlled trials, so no firm conclusions could be drawn, but all studies included did show a trend towards improvement in sperm count, as well as six of eight studies showing improvements in sperm motility and/or morphology.

ROS may be another etiology of reason for impaired
semen parameters following environmental exposures. Therefore, it is logical to hypothesize that administration of antioxidants may protect against or blunt the effects of these toxins. Antioxidants including Zinc, Vitamins E and C, Selenium, Coenzyme Q10, Ferulic acid, and even melatonin have been shown to have protective effects on spermatogenesis in animal models and reduce semen ROS and DNA fragmentation in human studies (144-146). There is no definitive evidence to support the use of antioxidant supplementation in subfertile men to improve pregnancy and live birth rates due to a lack of high quality studies (147). However, given their low cost and few side effects, antioxidants and multivitamins are frequently recommended to men presenting with subfertility (148,149).

The literature is fraught with limited high-quality evidence to support any one therapy for treatment of impaired fertility linked to environmental exposures. Due to the diversity of exposures to environmental toxins which may have a negative impact on fertility, the need for change on a global scale becomes more apparent. It may prove futile to try to limit exposures until a paradigm shift takes place to reduce the release of these toxins and subsequent human exposures. Until a stronger link can be defined, men presenting with fertility concerns should be counseled to minimize environmental exposures and may consider regular consumption of dietary antioxidants or use of a daily multivitamin.

Conclusions

Two things are clear—we are continuously exposed to environmental toxins in our daily lives and male fertility is declining. Though there is some evidence to suggest a link between these environmental exposures and male fertility, irrefutable evidence linking these everyday toxins to the known male fertility decline is elusive. This is not due to a lack of evidence of these agents to cause reproductive harm but is attributable to the complex longitudinal studies required to establish causality and the ethical concerns of conducting prospective clinical trials involving human exposures. Additionally, while these toxins may result in impairments in semen parameters, it remains to be determined if these changes translate into diminished pregnancy and live birth rates. Until more is known about how our environment affects male fertility, exposure to these compounds should be minimized and avoidance practiced where feasible. The reproductive health of future generations will likely hinge on several factors, including the empowerment of governmental organizations to establish concentration limits, abolish the use of some substances and increasingly regulate the use of agents with potential reproductive harm. This requires a proactive and precautionary approach as opposed to a reactionary one, waiting until the harm is manifest, which is the current regulatory paradigm. New technologies are arising which will give consumers the ability to quantify their exposures and in turn, hopes of increased public recognition of the potential for harm and the advocacy to evoke change on a larger scale.
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